20-20MW, 20-20W
Companion Holding Cabinet
Keeping food that has been cooked to perfection hot and
fresh until the moment it is served demands the gentle
precision of Alto-Shaam’s exclusive Halo Heat® technology.
With controlled temperatures and a closed environment free
from forced air, harsh heating elements and added humidity,
food is kept warm and flavorful, just as intended.

Standard features
• Simple and intuitive pushbutton control that commands all
appliance functions with easily identifiable icons
• Halo Heat—a controlled, uniform heat source that gently surrounds
food for better appearance, taste, and longer holding life

20-20MW

• Stainless steel interior resists corrosion
• Digital control senses temperature drops faster, providing quick
heat recovery time
• Close temperature tolerance and even heat application maintain
ideal serving temperature throughout the cabinet
• Door venting holds crispy food better

Configurations (select one)
Door swing
Right hinged, standard
Left hinged, optional

Electrical
208–240V, 1 ph

⬜ 230V, 1 ph

Trolley to be used

20-20W Model
Stationary holding cabinet supported by four (4) heavy
equipment adjustable legs.

fits 20-20 cart
fits 20-10 cart

Accessories (select all that apply)
Preheat sealing strip (5016989)
Shelf, stainless steel 25-1/8” x 20-7/8” (638mm x 529mm) (SH-22473)

Temperature range: 60°F to 200°F (16°C to 93°C)

TEMPERATURE

CAPACITY

40
20
10

Forty full-size or GN 1/1 pans
Twenty GN 2/1 pans
Ten full-size sheet pans; twenty full-size sheet
pans with additional shelves
480 lb (218 kg) product maximum
300 qt (284 L) volume maximum

Roll-in pan carts (H x W x D)
20 shelf pan trolley - fits 20-20E, 20-20G, 20-20MW, and QC3-100—
69-1/2” x 26-1/8” x 34-3/8” (1766mm x 661mm x 873mm) 2-9/16”
(65mm) vertical spacing between shelves (5026385) or (5026431—
for correctional institutions)
20 shelf pan trolley - fits 20-20E, 20-20G, 20-20MW, and QC3-100/
NT—69-1/2” x 18-1/4” x 29-11/16” (1766mm x 475mm x 753mm)
2-9/16” (65mm) vertical spacing between shelves (5026388) or
(5026282—for correctional institutions)

Roll-in plate carts (H x W x D)
102 plate trolley - fits 20-20E, 20-20G, 20-20MW, and QC3-100—695/8” x 26-7/8” x 42-1/2” (1769mm x 683mm x 1080mm) 3” (77mm)
vertical spacing between shelves (5016478) or (5017150—for
correctional institutions)
84 plate trolley - fits 20-20E, 20-20G, 20-20MW, and QC3100—69-5/8” x 26-7/8” x 42-1/2” (1769mm x 683mm x 1080mm)
3-11/16” (93mm) vertical spacing between shelves (5026386) or
(5046432—for correctional institutions)
60 plate trolley - fits 20-20E, 20-20G, 20-20MW, and QC3-100—695/8” x 26-7/8” x 37-1/8” (1769mm x 683mm x 943mm) 2-9/16”
(66mm) vertical spacing between shelves (5016489) or (5017153—
for correctional institutions)
51 plate trolley - fits 20-20E, 20-20G, 20-20MW, and QC3-100—70”
x 18-3/4” x 37-1/8” (1778mm x 475mm x 943mm) 3-1/16” (77mm)
vertical spacing between shelves (5016490) or (5017154—for
correctional institutions)

20-20MW, 20-20W

Specification

41" (1039mm)

63" (1599mm) to MW bumper
61-5/16" (1557mm)
1-5/16" (33mm)

20-20MW

20-20W

35" (888mm)

Model
20-20MW
20-20W

DIMENSIONS

CHECK FIRST

74-3/4" (1898mm)

68-5/16" (1735mm)

74-3/4" (1898mm)

65-3/4" (1669mm)

65-3/8" (1660mm)

Cord Length: 9 ft. (2743mm)

Exterior (H x W x D)
74-3/4" x 35" x 41-5/16" (1898mm x 888mm x 1049mm)
74-3/4" x 32-11/16" x 41" (1898mm x 830mm x 1039mm)

25-7/8"
(657mm)
32-11/16" (830mm)

41-5/16" (1049mm)
to MW bumper

Interior (H x W x D)
59-1/4" x 24-3/16" x 33-5/16" (1505mm x 614mm x 846mm)

Ship Dimensions (L x W x H)*
Ship Weight*
20-20MW,
56" x 46" x 87" (1422mm x 1168mm x 2210mm)
538 lb (244 kg)
20-20W
*Domestic ground shipping information. Contact factory for export weight and dimensions.

Net Weight
419 lb (190 kg)

• Appliance must be installed level.

Top:		

2” (51mm)

• Appliance must not be installed in any area where
it may be affected by steam, grease, dripping
water, high temperatures, or any other severely
adverse conditions.

Left:		

1” (25mm)

Right:

1” (25mm)

Back:		

3” (76mm)

20-20MW,
20-20W

V

Ph

Hz

A

kW

208-240V

208

1

50/60

10.8

2.2

240

1

50/60

12.5

3.0

230

1

50/60

12.0

2.8

ELECTRIC

230V

CLEARANCE

Cord & Plug
NEMA 6-15p
6-15P
15A-250V plug
(U.S.A. only)

Heat of rejection
20-20MW,
20-20W
HEAT

plugs rated 250V
CEE 7/7CEE 7/7

Heat Gain
qs,
BTU/hr

Heat Gain
qs,
kW

608

0.18

CH2-16P
CH2-16p
BS 1363
BS 1363

AS/NZS 3112
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Due to ongoing product improvement, specifications are subject to change without notice.

